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Welcome

- Robert Purga
  **Director, NYSED ACCES Adult Education**
- Kimberly Malcolm
  Dr. Patricia Mooney
  **NYSED ACCES Adult Education Regional Representatives**
- Rosemary Matt
  **NYSED AEPP Director of Accountability**
North River Academy
Rosemary Matt’s Fast Track Powerpoint

Fast Track

It is NOT just Math GRASP packets!

Any Questions or Concerns, please contact Rosemary Matt
Rosemary.Matt@Cayuga-cc.edu
Fast Track GRASP Math Packets

- **New** Packets now available on CollectEdNY
- See memo on hudsonvalleyraen.org with specifics on coding!!!
- Programs can only use Fast Track for approved areas
- IF YOU ARE NOT APPROVED FOR FAST TRACK, YOU MUST PURSUE APPROVAL FOR EACH TYPE OF FAST TRACK PROGRAMMING
Fast Track Compliance

● Survey forthcoming
  ○ How are you using Fast Track packets?

● August 30 Math Fair at Newburgh Learning Center
**Appendix 6**  
**FAST TRACK Math GRASP Packets**

Student Record for Completion

School District or BOCES: __________________________

Student Name: __________________________

Packet was assigned: ___ / ___ / ___  
___ Electronically  ___ Paper

**Packet Name:**
- Density  
- Transformations: Shapes on a Plane  
- The Power of Exponents  
- Lines, Angles, & Shapes: Measuring Our World  
- Evaluate Algebraic Expressions & Solve Simple Equations  
- Linear Functions  
- Non-Linear Functions  
- Statistics & Probability

Date Packet was completed: ___ / ___ / ___

Student should list the dates and amount of time spent on the material in the packet:
NEDP

- Entrance test and TABE formerly used.
- Programs will continue to be allowed to use TABE for entrance requirement
TASC - Things to keep in mind

- New Attachment A - Now called APPLICATION A
- DRC - Streamlined Accommodations application
- Accommodations now available right in the portal
- Level 2 registration through DRC portal- "self registration"
Things to Note

● When entering SS#, be sure to remember Rosemary’s advice - 0 not O - verify that it’s not a Tax ID#

● **New ISRF** available on ASISTS Resource Bank - unofficially released because translations and supplemental form not released

● In Fall 2019, OCTAE will be surveying Adult Education programs and you will be contacted by AIR, American Institute for Research - please keep an eye out for it
Students with Invalid Social Security Number Data Check Report

The Students with Invalid Social Security Numbers (SSN) Data Check Report will list the names of WIOA/NRS participants that have an invalid SSN entered in ASISTS.

All participants appearing in this report have met all NRS criteria including:
- 12 or more contact hours in a valid enrollment(s).
- All participants have a valid pre-test.
- Not missing any Key Demographic Information (Ethnicity, Gender, and current Employment Status).

Validation Rules:
For participants appearing on this report, the social security number entered in ASISTS does not meet the criteria seen below:

- The entry must be all numbers.
- The entry must be nine numbers long.
- The first number cannot be the number 9, unless the fourth digit is a 9 or a 7.
- The first three digits cannot be 000.
- The social security number entered cannot be the same number repeated 9 times; for example: 000-00-0000 or 111-11-1111.
- The social security number entered cannot be in written in continuous ascending or descending order for example: 123-45-6789 or 987-65-4321.

Please Note: If a participant does not appear on this report, this does not mean that the social security number entered for them is a valid number.
NYSED Case Management Requirements

Adult Education GRANTS/CONTRACTS

The following chart outlines the requirements for each funding source under federal and state grants/contracts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Funding Source</th>
<th>FTE Expectation</th>
<th>Per # of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WIOA Program Area #1 (Core)</td>
<td>1.0 FTE</td>
<td>200 Participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIOA Program Area #2 (IEL/CE)</td>
<td>1.0 FTE</td>
<td>200 Participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIOA Program Area #3 (Corrections)</td>
<td>1.0 FTE</td>
<td>200 Participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIOA Program Area #4 (Literacy Zones)</td>
<td>1.0 FTE</td>
<td>100 Participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPE State Aid Funding</td>
<td>1.0 FTE</td>
<td>600 Participants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Attachment R

- Be sure those with Regents credit are having last school attended send transcript details/Attachment R directly to NYSED
- Prep programs would not handle Attachment R
- Very successful!!! 1901 Attachment R-involved diplomas in 2019 alone!!!
- 4,000+ diplomas to date
- Be sure to keep track of Attachment R Referrals!!!
HSE Network

- Next meeting September
- 2 major challenges - walk-ins are failing and have no connection to prep programs
- “Preppers” do better on the TASC!!!
- Referral connections, joint advertising, division of labor (fast track, where is Spanish TASC?, EOCs, alternative ed.)
- Form connections with test centers who can connect students not associated with a prep program
- Flyers for Fast Track Programming needed!!! Anyone who hasn’t sent them, please forward them
BEST PLUS UPDATE

- Business as usual with 2.0
- 3.0 still in approval process
- Bulk order forms AND PAYMENT due to me NO LATER August 9
EPE II

What happened in FY2017/2018

- Program was allocated 124,549 contact hours
  - Based on this allocation their EPE II limit would be 3% of 124,549
  - Available for students with a HS diploma but skills under 9.0 grade equivalent = 3,736 contact hours
- Program ends up with total contact hours of 72,380
  - EPE II is now reduced to 3% of 72,380 or 2,171 contact hours available for EPE II programming
  - If program was planning on the full 3,736 they will come up short
EPE II

- Be careful you didn’t exceed 3% in the EPE II category.
- A few programs went slightly over - be careful!!!
Accommodations - hudsonvalleyraen.org - Be sure to refer to accommodations memo, powerpoint handout, and test directions - only level 1 accommodations allowed

Programs that hand score do not have to send data to DRC. Scores can go directly into ASISTS.

Those that are hand scoring, do not encourage students to skip field-testing questions because the answer sheet will become very confusing and may cost the tester.

- Front page of answer sheets should be filled out entirely.
- Blueprints are critical - available on tabetest.com
- CBT is encouraged
How is it going?
Has your data been entered in ASISTS?
Looking for data for correlation study - please enter it!
TABE - Locator

- Please use Form 11/12 Locator!!!! - Imperative that 9/10 is no longer used for AEPP-funded programs
- All TABE testers MUST have new TABE 11/12 Locator
- Remember to enter Locator scores in ASISTS (Hard copy remains in folder) - Use 2 digits!!!
PD Expectations

- 14 Hours
- 12 hours for ALE-funded until new grant cycle
- PD for ITAP and CA programs will be tracked carefully
Save the Date

- 8/16 - TABE 11/12 and BEST Plus
- 8/22 and 8/23 2 day PD Event - 12 hours of PD packed into 2 days
  - ESL
  - TABE 11/12 Reading
  - Calculator Skills
  - Technology
  - Jobzone
- 8/30 - Math Fair - Fast Track Packet Topics
Case Manager Training

**Watch for Case Manager Training coming up in October/November**
Important Fiscal Items to Note

- EPE Approval letter will show what approved AND what’s not. Letters will take longer. Optimistic timeline of late August.
- New EPE manual expected around the time of EPE Letters.
- CTE classes should have been approved before. May not be approved going forward. Must be EXACTLY like K-12 CTE offering.
Due Date Calendar Overview

- Hudson Valley RAEN Calendar updated regularly
- Upcoming Due Dates:
  - August 15 - all FY2019 data FROZEN in ASISTS
  - August 16 - Run SA160.2 on this date - NO EARLIER!!!
Any Questions?
See you in September!!!